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Chief Executive’s Business Review
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Overview
I am very pleased to report The Hanley’s results for our financial year ended 31 August
2012, which confirm our continued resilience and underlying strength despite the
persistence of extremely challenging market conditions.
It is now over five years since the French bank BNP Paribas announced its withdrawal
from investment funds linked to the US subprime mortgage market, signalling that some
financial products had spread a contagion of bad debts through the global banking
system. The interbank lending market froze because banks feared they may not get their
money back and the consequences included the first run on a UK bank for over a century,
Northern Rock, and the biggest corporate failure in American history, Lehman Brothers.
The persistence and deep-rooted intensity of the financial crisis has taken expert
commentators by surprise and forecasts no longer predict a steady recovery, but instead
warn that we may simply be mid-way through a decade of financial infrastructure
rebalancing.

‘‘

The Hanley
remains financially
strong and able to
contend with the
fiercest of economic
backdrops.

In the UK over the past year we have experienced the dreaded “double-dip” recession,
where two consecutive quarters of negative GDP growth have been followed by a
temporary return to modest expansion and then a further return to falling output. The
“lower for longer” Bank Base Rate (BBR) environment has become the hallmark of the
UK economy, with BBR remaining at 0.5% throughout our financial year, and indeed
since March 2009. This has stabilised mortgage payments at affordable levels for many
existing borrowers, but transactions in the housing market remain well below pre-crisis
levels.
Many lessons have been learnt over the past five years, and many myths exploded, not
least the notion that large organisational scale is an essential pre-requisite for sustainable
success. On the contrary, the local mutual model adopted by building societies such as
The Hanley for over 150 years has shown a resilient adaptability in the face of
extraordinary change in our core markets. The recently published consultation paper
from HM Treasury “The Future of Building Societies” acknowledges precisely that and
commends the fact that our low-risk business model has positioned the building society
sector well and enables us to contribute to a diversified marketplace in UK financial
services.
At The Hanley we exemplify the strong characteristics of a modern building society in that
we have a robust capital base, a cautious approach to residential lending, a reliance on
retail savings and a powerful franchise in our heartland. As a mutual we do not seek profit
maximisation but instead focus on achieving a level of profit which will bolster our
reserves and reinforce our capital strength. Nevertheless we are pleased to record a 54%
increase in profit before the Financial Services Compensation Scheme levy to £718k, and
a 15% increase in profit before the FSCS levy and movements in provisions for loans and
advances to £536k. This in turn means our net profits this year have risen by a very
creditable 19% to £383k, however our profit levels remain below those we recorded in the
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‘‘

housing market “boom years” as we fully recognise our responsibility to balance the
needs of savers and borrowers in our margin management. Such a measured approach
is possible because of the way we returned significant profits to our reserves during those
“boom years”, and with a current gross capital ratio of 9.49%, which is amongst the best
in the building society sector, The Hanley remains financially strong and able to contend
with the fiercest of economic backdrops.

A notable success in our provision of lending in niche markets is the fact that we were
able to assist 30 new borrowers through our self-build product range, in partnership with
Buildstore, the experts in this evolving segment of the market.
Our net lending (excluding capital payments) increased by 34% this year compared to the
previous year which is particularly pleasing given the pattern of negative net lending
reported across the market.

The Hanley’s first quarter
increase in mortgage
business went against
national trends.

‘‘

Our success this
year is centred on
an impressive uplift
in new lending.

We remain committed to first time buyers at a time when many feel excluded
from home ownership by the burden of high deposits sought by larger lenders.
Our 95% loan to value product is competitively priced, but it remains vital that
borrowers meet our affordability criteria as we will always act as a responsible
lender with a prudent approach to new lending. At a time when income growth
rarely matches inflation, our proportion of first time buyer business this year
has been modest and controlled. This is a reflection of acute flaws in the
market rather than any reluctance on our part to assist first time buyers, but it
is clear that aspiring home owners face daunting challenges at a time when
the private rented sector in the UK is flourishing.
Of course, lending prudently has served The Hanley well over many years and
this is best illustrated by our historically low levels of mortgage arrears. At the
end of our financial year only 0.46% (2011: 0.49%) of our total mortgages
were three months or more in arrears. This is just 12 cases out of 2,625
mortgages held at The Hanley and is testimony to our prudent lending and

The Hanley was shortlisted for three Moneyfacts Awards and ultimately won
the award for Best Short Term Fixed Rate Mortgage Provider.
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Our competition
‘Win your mortgage
paid for a year’, in
conjunction with The
Sentinel, gained
extensive coverage.

‘‘

Mortgages
Lending on residential property by raising funds from retail savers is at the heart of the
simple model of a building society and The Hanley’s success this year is centred on an
impressive uplift in new lending. Our gross advances (mortgage completions) increased
by 14% to £41m, reflecting a successful first full year in the intermediary market via our
Partnership Lending initiative and an ongoing commitment to tailored mortgage advice in
our branch network.

Chief Executive’s Business Review continued
effective arrears management, as is the fact that we have only one case over
12 months in arrears, and we had to repossess only two residential properties
in the year. In total The Hanley has only 52 borrowers in mortgage arrears with
aggregate arrears of £72,000, our lowest level of residential mortgage arrears
at the Society for at least three decades. Our reputation as a cautious lender
has yielded clear benefits to our members even at a time of such extravagant
levels of personal indebtedness reported across the UK economy.

The Hanley appointed its first
two teenage apprentices
during the year, including
Jordan Stevenson, pictured.

Part of the campaign to
launch our new Junior
ISA account.

Savings
Regardless of external market pressures our aim continues to be to deliver
consistently competitive products and services to our members. Without
question, the protracted low BBR environment has made it very difficult to
balance the requirements of our saving and borrowing members with the essential need
to maintain sufficient profitability to underpin the long term strength of the Society.
Whilst low mortgage rates have been of benefit to borrowing members, our need to raise
retail funds at economic rates, and frankly pay only interest rates on savings products
which we can afford, has meant that our retail savings balances have reduced by 8%
this year. We intentionally moderated our exposure to higher rate accounts, notably
ISA’s and we have altered the mix of our savings products. Our focus on retaining
existing savers on our suite of fixed rate bonds has been undiminished this year and our
retention rate of 80% of savers reinvesting with The Hanley is very reassuring. This is
a welcome endorsement of our strategy of providing competitive products over the
longer term rather than offering gimmicks on headline-grabbing rates which are not
sustained on product maturity.
Additionally we have continued to support families by offering our Junior ISA as an
adjunct to our highly successful Child Trust Fund (CTF), the latter product remaining as
a “best buy” paying 5% interest, despite media speculation that all CTF providers would
drop interest rates as soon as Junior ISAs were made available. This year we have also
broadened our product range to provide an account aimed at small and medium sized
businesses. Indeed our Corporate Tracker was recognised by Business Moneyfacts as
the best business savings account available over the summer of 2012.
Our Community and our People
The Hanley is a mutually owned organisation, answerable to its members, not to
external shareholders and consequently engaging with our members is vital. We

First time buyers were invited to a special event
held at The Hanley’s Cheadle branch.

Chief Executive David Webster was appointed for a second time
as Chairman of the Building Societies Association in May 2012
having previously undertaken this role in 2010.
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encourage member engagement in a variety of different ways, but it has
always been our aim to achieve the highest AGM voting turnout in the
building society sector, and we did so this year with 23.5% of our membership
exercising their vote. Members continue to be involved in our Customer
Forum meetings, which are now hosted alternately by the Deputy Chief
Executive and myself. Our connectivity with the local community in North
Staffordshire remains as important as ever and our branches play a pivotal
role in ensuring that we deliver the outstanding service to which we aspire
and for which we continue to receive accolades. This year we were very
proud to win the Customer Focus Award from finest, the professional
services network for North Staffordshire, and our commitment to the business
community is as strong as it has always been because we know the value of a thriving
local economy to a business with The Hanley’s roots and traditions.
Our commitment to the local community extends to our charitable support for which The
Hanley has a long history and proud reputation. The Potters ’Arf Marathon was the
centrepiece of our fundraising activities for this the fifth consecutive year of
sponsorship, and over £19,000 was raised for the Douglas Macmillan Hospice, a
wonderful local charity which we are privileged to partner. The austere economic
climate has hit charities hard and we feel a responsibility to assist in whatever way we
can, however modestly. Our help has extended to local schools and community groups
as well as to the support of sport for young people in our local area. As a mutual, The
Hanley is about more than the “bottom line” and I believe the calibre of our people
enables us to occupy a unique place in the landscape of Stoke-on-Trent and North
Staffordshire.

The Hanley’s Matt Nelson
(right) joined fellow
members of the Futurefinest
young professionals
network to work on Rudyard
Sailability’s new boat store.

The Hanley’s branded car
used by fund raisers at the
Douglas Macmillan Hospice.

Recent years have asked questions of modern business models and I believe it is not
too extravagant to claim that consumer sentiment now favours the mutual way as a
demonstrably better way for local economies to thrive. The Hanley is 158 years old this
year and so is mature enough to contend with the inevitable challenges of next year and
beyond, but more importantly the values on which The Hanley was founded have a
contemporary resonance which is brought to life by our outstanding people. Our
distinctive and modern mutuality will continue to thrive even in the fierce economic
conditions which are predicted to prevail for some time to come.

David Webster
Chief Executive
16 October 2012

Crowds of runners turned out
once again for the Potters ’Arf
event, sponsored by The
Hanley.

Sponsorship of the Newcastle Town FC youth team
reflected our support of sport for young people.
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Your Board
Edward Jenner, aged 57, was appointed to the Board as a Non-Executive Director in January
1998 and has been Chairman since October 2009.
He is a member of the Assets & Liabilities Committee and the Audit, Risk & Compliance
Committee (of which he was a past Chairman). He has a wealth of business experience which
has included a Non–Executive Directorship of CORGI, the former gas safety body, roles with
the Wedgwood Group as both Strategic Development Director and Finance Director, before
which he spent 20 years in Unilever. Today he manages a property development business.

Francis Stafford, age 58, was appointed to the Board as a Non-Executive Director in January
1993, and appointed Vice Chairman in December 1997. He has served on both the Assets &
Liabilities Committee and the Remuneration Committee as Chairman and is still a member of
both. His past positions have been as Chairman of the Audit Committee at the NHS
Foundation Hospital and also Chairman of both Keele and Harper Adams Universities. He has
recently been appointed as Chairman of Countryside Learning which helps educate inner city
schoolchildren about the countryside through farm and estate visits.
Lord Stafford currently manages his family estate at Swynnerton Park, some of which has
been in his family for over 900 years.

Philip Dearing, age 62, was appointed to the Board as a Non-Executive Director in October
2009 and is presently a member of the Society's Audit Risk & Compliance Committee, and is
a Board member of The Hanley’s two subsidiaries, Hanley Financial Services Ltd and Hanley
Mortgage Services Ltd.
Philip has throughout his career been a keen supporter of the ‘mutual business model’ and
this is presently exemplified through his role as Chairman of a Social Care Company and as
a Non Executive Director of a Midlands based Housing Association.

Dr Ann Henshaw, age 65, was appointed to the Board as a Non-Executive Director in
February 2007 and is the Chair of the Remuneration Committee. She is the Senior
Independent Director and has specific focus on Treating Customers Fairly (TCF) and Conduct
Risk.
Ann has a broad range of experience and skills that are vested in a long and successful career
in business, Psychology and Alternative Dispute Resolution. She continues to work as a
Family Mediator with the families, lawyers and court systems of Stoke-on-Trent. She has
recently become involved in the national training and assessment of Family Mediators.
Also at a national level Ann acts as a Panel Chair for the Ministry of Justice and as such
continues to play a significant role in the appointment of the judiciary for England and Wales.
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Steven Jones, age 49, was appointed Finance Director in May 2004 and in June this year was
promoted to Deputy Chief Executive. He currently Chairs the Assets & Liabilities Committee
and is a member of the Risk, Treasury and Credit Committees. His executive management
responsibilities include finance, risk and treasury.
Steven, who lives locally, is married with two children. A Fellow of the Institute of Chartered
Accountants with a strong background in the financial services sector, Steven is committed to
The Hanley’s continued success as a mutual Building Society within North Staffordshire.
Outside of the Society, Steven actively supports the local voluntary sector and currently sits
on the Boards of a number of local charities. In addition Steven is an Independent Board
member of Wulvern Housing Ltd and a member of the Audit Committee for Newcastle-underLyme College.

John Wood, age 56, was appointed to the Board as a Non-Executive Director in April 2008
and is Chairman of the Audit, Risk and Compliance Committee.
He joined the Board after a successful career with Staffordshire Police from where he retired
as acting Assistant Chief Constable. In 2006 he was awarded the Queen’s Police Medal for
distinguished service.
John brings a broad range of strategic and practical experience of working in a professional
environment at a high level and is a strong advocate of doing what is right for our members’
long term interests. Amongst his activities outside the Society he enjoys running and this year
again ran in the Potters ’Arf Marathon sponsored by The Hanley.

David Webster, age 53, has been Chief Executive at The Hanley since April 2002 and is fully
committed to The Hanley’s future as an independent, local mutual Building Society with strong
roots in the community of North Staffordshire. He is a keen supporter of local businesses and
community initiatives in North Staffordshire. David was elected onto the Council of Keele
University in August 2010 and in August 2012 he assumed the role of Honorary Treasurer at
the University.
In July 2011 David was awarded an Honorary Doctorate by Staffordshire University in
recognition of his contribution to the local business community.
David was elected to the Building Societies Association Council in 2007 and was appointed
Chairman of the BSA in May 2012 for a second time, having undertaken the role previously
in 2010.
David is married with two children, is a keen golfer, enjoys going to the cinema and is an avid
collector of classic movies.
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Summary Directors’ Remuneration Report
for the year ended 31 August 2012
Directors’ Remuneration
The purpose of this report is to inform members of The Hanley about our policy on the remuneration of Executive and
Non-Executive Directors. This Policy is reviewed annually and the Board has included an advisory vote on the Directors’
Remuneration Report at this year’s AGM.
The Remuneration Committee
The Committee is responsible for the remuneration policy for all Directors of the Society and it makes recommendations
to the Board regarding remuneration and contractual arrangements. The Committee meets at least twice a year and
reviews supporting evidence, including external professional advice if appropriate, on comparative remuneration
packages. The Committee also reviews the Chief Executive’s proposals for Senior Management remuneration,
including any performance related bonus.
Policy for Executive Directors
The Board’s policy is to set remuneration levels which will attract and retain high calibre Executive Directors, and to
encourage excellent performance through rewards directly linked to the achievement of The Hanley’s strategic
objectives. The main components of the Executive Directors’ remuneration are:
a)

Basic Salary – which takes into account the job content and responsibilities, individual performance (assessed
annually) and salary levels for similar positions in comparable organisations.

b)

Bonus – which is a non-pensionable, performance related cash bonus payable on achievement of Boardspecified key performance indicators (KPIs). These KPIs include Group profit, customer satisfaction measures,
cost management and growth in other income. They are set at challenging levels and provide a true incentive to
perform at high levels, consistent with the interests of members. Bonus payments to Executive Directors (and to
Senior Managers) are payable annually, are not guaranteed and are reviewed each year.

c)

Pensions – which involves The Hanley contributing to the personal pension arrangements of its Executive
Directors. The Society does not have a Defined Benefit/Final Salary pension scheme.

d)

Other Benefits – notably the provision of a company car to each Executive Director (or an equivalent allowance),
private medical insurance, permanent health insurance and a concessionary mortgage rate on loans up to
£40,000. Such benefits are reviewed annually by the Remuneration Committee.

Executive Directors have contractual notice periods of up to one year and so any termination payment would not exceed
12 months salary and accrued benefits. The performance of the Chief Executive and Finance Director is reviewed on
an annual basis by the Remuneration Committee.
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Policy for Non-Executive Directors
The remuneration of all Non-Executive Directors is reviewed on an annual basis by the Remuneration Committee, using
external data for other comparable building societies, and by a performance review process undertaken by the Society’s
Board Chairman. The remuneration of the Chairman is reviewed and set by the Remuneration Committee. There are
no bonus schemes for Non-Executive Directors and they do not qualify for pension entitlement or other benefits. NonExecutive Directors do not have service contracts but serve under letters of appointment following election by the
Society’s membership.

The Remuneration Committee agreed the Directors’ remuneration as follows:

Executive Directors:
2012
D. Webster
S. Jones
2011
D. Webster
S. Jones
D. J. Thompson (to 22.10.2010)

2011
£000
33
21
20
18
21
113

2012
£000
33
21
20
18
21
113

Non-Executive Directors:
E. V. Jenner (Chairman)
Lord Stafford (Vice-Chairman)
P. R. Dearing
A. Henshaw
J. H. Wood

Salary
£000
163
80
243
£000
157
75
30
262

Bonus
£000
–
–
–
£000
–
–
–
–

Benefits
£000
14
5
19
£000
15
6
–
21

Sub-total
£000
177
85
262
£000
172
81
30
283

Pension
Contribution
£000
24
10
34
£000
23
9
1
33

Total
£000
201
95
296
£000
195
90
31
316

The Executive Directors waived their entitlement to any Bonus earned during the year.

Dr Ann Henshaw
Chair of the Remuneration Committee
16 October 2012
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Summary Financial Statement
for the year ended 31 August 2012
This financial statement is a summary of information in the audited Annual Accounts, the Directors’ Report and Annual
Business Statement, all of which will be available to members and depositors free of charge on demand at every office
of Hanley Economic Building Society from 2 November 2012, or can be downloaded from the Society’s website
www.thehanley.co.uk
Approved by the Board of Directors on 16 October 2012 and signed on its behalf by:
E. V. Jenner, Chairman
D. Webster, Chief Executive
S. Jones, Deputy Chief Executive & Finance Director

Summary Directors’ Report
A summary review of the events and business of the Group during the year and commentary on the financial position
at the end of the year can be found on pages 2 to 5.

Executives and Staff
The Board wish to record their thanks to the staff, and our business contacts. Contending with the rapidly changing
financial services landscape has presented numerous challenges to our people and they continue to rise to these
challenges with enthusiasm and skill.

Group Results for the year
Net Interest receivable
Other income and charges
Administrative expenses
Provisions for bad and doubtful debts
Profit before FSCS levy
Provision for FSCS levy
Profit for the year before taxation
Taxation
Profit for the year

2012
£000
3,874
73
(3,411)
182
718
(170)
548
(165)
383

2011
£000
3,763
242
(3,539)
–
466
(26)
440
(117)
323

88,141
239,246
3,702
331,089

95,481
233,732
3,852
333,065

247,717
53,627
1,149
28,596
331,089

269,481
34,387
984
28,213
333,065

2012
9.49%
29.25%
0.12%
1.03%
86.42%

2011
9.28%
31.42%
0.10%
1.06%
88.36%

Financial Position at end of year
Assets
Liquid assets
Mortgages
Fixed and other assets
Total Assets
Liabilities
Shares
Borrowings
Other liabilities
Reserves
Total Liabilities

Summary of Key Financial Ratios
Gross capital as a percentage of shares and borrowings
Liquid assets as a percentage of shares and borrowings
Profit for the year as a percentage of mean total assets
Management expenses as a percentage of mean total assets
Cost/income
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Key Financial Ratios
The above percentages have been prepared from the Group’s accounts and in particular:
Gross Capital
The gross capital ratio measures the proportion that the Group’s capital bears to the Group’s liabilities to members and
other investors. The Group’s capital consists of profits accumulated over many years in the form of reserves. Capital
provides a financial buffer against any losses which might arise in the Group’s business and therefore protects investors.
Liquid Assets
The liquid assets ratio measures how the proportion of investors’ funds (held in the form of cash, short term deposits and
marketable securities) bears to the Group’s liabilities to members and other investors. Liquid assets are readily
realisable, enabling the Group to meet requests by investors for withdrawals from their accounts, to make new mortgage
loans and to fund its general business activities.
Profit
The profit/mean total assets ratio measures the proportion which the profit after taxation for the year bears to the average
of total assets at the start and end of the year. The Group needs to make a reasonable level of profit each year in order
to maintain its capital ratio at a suitable level to protect investors.
Management Expenses
The management expenses/mean total assets ratio measures the proportion which the Group’s administrative expenses
(including depreciation and amortisation) bears to the average of the Group’s total assets at the start and end of the year.
Cost/Income
The cost/income ratio represents the Group’s administration expenses (including depreciation and amortisation),
expressed as a percentage of the aggregate of net interest receivable and other income and charges less other
operating charges.

Independent Auditors’ statement to the members and depositors of The Hanley
Economic Building Society
We have examined the Summary Financial Statement of The Hanley Economic Building Society on pages 10 and 11 (above) of
this document.

Respective Responsibilities of Directors and Auditors
The Directors are responsible for preparing the Business Review & Summary Financial Statement in accordance with applicable
United Kingdom law. Our responsibility is to report to you our opinion on the consistency of the Summary Financial Statement
within the Business Review & Summary Financial Statement with the Annual Accounts, Annual Business Statement and
Directors’ Report and its conformity with the requirements of Section 76 of the Building Societies Act 1986 and regulations made
under it. We also read the other information contained in the Business Review & Summary Financial Statement, and consider
the implications for our report if we become aware of any apparent misstatements or material inconsistencies with the Summary
Financial Statement. The other information comprises only the Chief Executives’ Business Review and the Summary Directors’
Renumeration Report.
This statement, including the opinion, has been prepared for, and only for, the Society’s Members as a body and depositors as
a body in accordance with Section 76 of the Building Societies Act 1986, and for no other purpose. We, do not, in giving this
opinion, accept or assume responsibility for any other purpose, or to any other person to whom this statement is shown, or into
whose hands it may come, save where expressly agreed by our prior consent in writing.

Basis of Opinion
We conducted our work in accordance with the Bulletin 2008/3 issued by the Auditing Practices Board. Our report on the Group
and Society’s full Annual Accounts describes the basis of our audit opinions on those Annual Accounts.

Opinion
In our opinion the Summary Financial Statement is consistent with the full Annual Accounts, Annual Business Statement and
Directors’ Report of the Hanley Economic Building Society Group for the year ended 31 August 2012 and complies with the
requirements of Section 76 of the Building Societies Act 1986 and regulations made under it.

PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP
Chartered Accountants and Statutory Auditors
Manchester
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16 October 2012

Interest Rates paid during the year
Effective from 1 April 2009

Instant Access
(Including Hi-Rate Deposit and
Notice 28)
Balance £100,000 and above
Balance £50,000 – £99,999.99
Balance £25,000 – £49,999.99
Balance £10,000 – £24,999.99
Balance £100 – £9,999.99
Balance less than £100

Annual
Equivalent
Rate

Gross

Net

Contractual
or
gross rate

Illustrative only
based upon the
applicable rate
of income tax

%

20%

%

0.35
0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05

0.28
0.20
0.16
0.12
0.08
0.04

0.35
0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05

Notice 30
(Including Growth Bonds,
Monthly Income Bonds and
Postal 30)

Monthly Interest
Balance £200,000 and above
Balance £100,000 – £199,999.99
Balance £50,000 – £99,999.99
Balance £25,000 – £49,999.99
Balance £10,000 – £24,999.99
Balance less than £10,000

Annual
Equivalent
Rate

Monthly Interest
Balance £100,000 and above
Balance £50,000 – £99,999.99
Balance £25,000 – £49,999.99
Balance less than £25,000

%

20%

%

1.34
1.05
0.95
0.75

1.07
0.84
0.76
0.60

1.35
1.05
0.95
0.75

Postal 180 Day Notice
Balance £5,000 and above

3.20

2.56

3.20

Cash ISA – Instant access
Balance £3,000 and above
Balance less than £3,000

1.55
0.95

Tax Free
Tax Free

1.55
0.95

Cash ISA – Regular Saver

1.70

Tax Free

1.70

Children’s Savings
1.00
0.90
0.75
0.60
0.45
0.30

0.80
0.72
0.60
0.48
0.36
0.24

1.00
0.90
0.75
0.60
0.45
0.30

Young Saver

1.35

1.08

1.35

Junior ISA

2.50

Tax Free

2.50

1.60

1.28

1.60

0.50

0.40

0.50

1.45
1.15
1.05

1.16
0.92
0.84

1.45
1.15
1.05

Regular Saver

1.95

1.56

1.95

Cash ISA – 30 day notice
(Including Cash ISA 60 day
notice)

1.85

Tax Free

1.85

Child Trust Fund

5.00

Tax Free

5.00

Regular Savings
Branch Regular Saver

Tracker Savings
Branch Saver

Corporate Account
1.00
0.90
0.75
0.60
0.45
0.30

0.80
0.72
0.60
0.48
0.36
0.24

Corporate Saver
Balance £100,000 and above
Balance £50,000 – £99,999.99
Balance less than £50,000

1.00
0.90
0.75
0.60
0.45
0.30

Closed Issues

Notice 90
(Formerly Postal 90)
Annual Interest
Balance £100,000 and above
Balance £50,000 – £99,999.99
Balance £25,000 – £49,999.99
Balance less than £25,000

Net
Illustrative only
based upon the
applicable rate
of income tax

Tax Free Savings

Notice Accounts

Annual Interest
Balance £200,000 and above
Balance £100,000 – £199,999.99
Balance £50,000 – £99,999.99
Balance £25,000 – £49,999.99
Balance £10,000 – £24,999.99
Balance less than £10,000

Gross
Contractual
or
gross rate

1.35
1.05
0.95
0.75

1.08
0.84
0.76
0.60

1.35
1.05
0.95
0.75

Bank of England Base Rate
5 March 09

0.5%

Important information about compensation arrangements
Hanley Economic Building Society is covered by the Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS). The FSCS can pay
compensation to savers if a building society or bank is unable to meet its financial obligations. Most savers – including most
individuals and small businesses – are covered by the scheme.
In respect of savings, an eligible saver is entitled to claim up to £85,000. For joint accounts each account holder is treated as
having a claim in respect of their share of the account, so for a joint account held by two eligible savers, the maximum amount
that could be claimed would be £85,000 each (making a total of £170,000). The £85,000 limit relates to the combined amount
in all the eligible saver’s accounts with the society including their share of any joint accounts, and not to each separate account.
For further information about the scheme (including the amounts covered and eligibility to claim) please ask at your local branch,
refer to the FSCS website www.FSCS.org.uk or call 0800 678 1100 or 01782 255000.

Registered Office: Granville House Festival Park Hanley Stoke-on-Trent ST1 5TB
Tel: (01782) 255000 Email: hebs@thehanley.co.uk
Visit our website at www.thehanley.co.uk
Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Services Authority
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